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The growing of holly haa beoonie an important indutry reoent years. At

the Letrnaa seson, holly is n great demand and the holly tree has beoane mi.

ereasinjly popular as an ornamental for planting around the hone, in parks, and
other plaoes, Nursermten are fiiding it diffioult to keep up with the demand for

young plants. Also, amateurs are inquir'ing how they may propagate their awn plants,

Sinoe the supply of eastern holly seems to be deoreasing and &. muoh less
attraotive, there may be q1y good reason for paying more attention to supplying
other eotiona of the oounbry from oez'tain saotions of the Paoifio eoast where

English holly (I.a4foU) grows 8° well.

S eVarOt

The presert demand ii f the bØst v*rSeties know s Soleot
(French)1

English, Dutch, and oonmion English. The leaves of these are dark green, ouried,

stiff, thick and very spiny and the berries aro large, bright red, and olts$ered,

For a $t*rt it would bó well to iitvestigabe the qualities of different kinds and

select a few good nursery trees from a nurser3llnan who has established a high repw

tatton in the holly trade.

Tho English hollies are 4ioeoiousthat is, male ánd female flors are on
separate plants. The female flowers produe the berries, hence the importanee of

propagating these tar the majority of eases, some male plants are important for the

supply of poflen by which the female flowers are fertilized and the berries and seed

produoed. About one male tree is suggested for avery 10 female trees. While ber

rise are desirable, the leaves of male trees are also in demand for display and

decorative purpoces.

Seeds

Xt is a curious fact that the sexes of 1*lly d not came true from seed.
About onoi.'half' will be male and one.halt f.emale, There will also be great variation

in ehpe of plants, form and color of leaves and fruit, hardiness, and other fao.

tare, Tiowever, if one is not particular, or it growing for understock, seeds can be
used for growing holly plants cheaply. Vii4 seedlings may be obtained iii some

sections and it they can bø taken while small, before they have established them-
sel-res too firmly, so that their roots syStems can be preserved, they can be trans.'
planted and used for individuals or root tooks. While it may appear to save ti*e,
it is doubtful if wild seedlings are to be preferred to those from own source

grown under proper conditions.

The best practice is to obtain the seed fran vigorous, healthy trees in the
late fall when the seeds are thoroughly mature, y macorating the fruit, the ssed

can be separated and the pulp w45h04 out, The good seeds will sink and thus can be
collected. flantin can be done in the fall or spring, using flats, of compost,

leaf mould, and sand, Stratitying in flats of sand is also practiced. Sowing the

seed in the nursery row or broadcasting in beds is another practice. The best
method appears to be as follows:



(a) Store the seed dry rntil spring,

(b) Plant in beds or fiats in protected oo34 frames.

(o) Keep seedbed moist and free fron weeds for the first year.

(a) Cover with leaves or boards or both during the winter.

(a) Uncover in spring and place sash or lath over the frames.

(i) Keep the seecibed moist and free from weeds the second year.

(g) Repeat treatment for the third year if necessary.

(h) Keep the holly seodbed moist and shaded, especially during hat, dry

days.

(1) Mulch the seedlings for twe years while growing in the soedbed.

The first year, 10 to 15 per cent of the seeds will germinate and the seed-

lings may be transplanted when three or more leaves appear, The second year about

50% of the seedlings Will grow and the third year, a final germination of 10 to 15

per cent may be expected. Thus, in all, only 70 to 80 per cent gorminatin and

production of seedlings can be counted on, te seedbed may therefore be used for

more or loss continuous production of holly seedlings With uali expense. In about

two years after germination, the soedthge will hate the diameter of a lead penoil

and can then be used for budding o gZafting.

Buddi

The usual method of budding holly i by the well-known shield or T; style.

Bud sticks are taken in July, August, or $epteml,er, from selected varieties and

proparod in the usual maimer, by taking vigorous, mature, current season's growthd

Tho leaves should be removed, leaving onehalf an iuoh of the potiole or st sub-

tending each wood bud. The stook should be growing well so that the bark can be

slipped for inser6ing the bud. Tying is done With budding rubbers, tape, raffia,

or cotton string. As soon as the bud has united, the old top should be t off

gradualiy and then completely, so as to force all the growth into the new bud, Its

shoot should be encouraged 'o grow a single straight stem and, to bring this about,

it maf be necessary to pinch oft laterals and to tie the shoot to a stake for sup

port. It will require three to fIve years in the nursery to produce a tree two to

two and one-half foot high ready for transplanting.

Graftirt

There are two types of grafts used for hollyt (1) whip or tongue for small

stock, and (2) cleft for large stock. In either case the scions are elóoted from

proved trees and prepared from mature shoots of the past season's growth. Scions

are made four to five inches long with three or four buds and with all leaves out

off. Grafting s done during the winter months when the holly is relatively

dormant, As in grafting other plants, it is important to brine the oembitmxs into

contact, ti.e firmly it necessary, and to cover all out surfaces with grafting wax.

Layra

New plants of giish holly may be propagated while still attahood to the

parent tree. The lower twigs or branches may be induced to root by bending them

down and covering a portion with soil, First a out about a third of the way throng!

is made on the lower side where the plant is to be buried and soil is then mounded
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and pressed ovez it, tis sometimes necessary to peg it to hold it dom, The tip
should be left unoovered. This operation is done in the early winter, and the fol-
lowing season roots Will be formed at the incision and other plaoos where the twig

or branch has been buried. After new shoots have been formed from these areas, the
new thdividuals should be severed from the mother plant by outting oft the original
member, If very carefully done, the new plants may be lined out in the nursery1
but they usually are left where they are and not further disturbed until another
year, when they may be trandplsntod.

ttins
Propagation by cuttings is one of the easiest and quickest ways of obtaining

a large nmiber of new plants, all true to typo from selected parent trees. .An

electric hotbed or propagating bench with bottom beat is advantageous in starting
cuttings, This should aLso have a glass cover to admit light and retain the
moisture, River-washed sand or a mixture of half sand and half peat moss has been
found desirable soil for tooting holly. The mixture should be sifted and pøked
about six inches deep over good drainage.

The cuttings may be taken in the fall or early winter front mature wood of thE

past season's growth. These *.ro made six inches long with three or four healthy
loaves. Making the out at or above the internode ens to ge betterresults than
in the node. Also terminal cuttings seem to be better tfrn cuttings taken back
from the tips However, the type of oubting mak relatively little difference in
the final tree.

The freshly made cuttings are sot about three inches deep, slanting if
necessary, so as the leaos are resting on or close to the soil. Paok the soil
well around the base of the cuttings and sot thorn close together, but not orowded
so as to hinder aeration. The cuttings should be watered well several times during
the first tow days and. then followed by daily or more frequent sprinklings. It is
of utaoat importance to keep holly fresh and moist at all times to prevent the
slightest Withering. Shading with cheesecloth a few inches above the cuttings has
been found effeotivo in keeping them in good condition. On bright, waxTi days,

newspapers or some other material may be used to cover the glass, for shade. Venti-

lation should be provided by opening the glass frequently or leaving partly open,
especially if the temperature goes above 800 F If bottom heat can be used, this
should be about 5 to 60° F. in the soil and the temperature above kept to about
65 to 750 F.

It will require three to four months to root the majority of holly ou1tings,
although some may start in about a month. They should not be disturbed until well
rooted.

Trans planting

In order to provide the beat developaeut, rooted cuttings should be careful.tu
ly lifted and planted individually in pots or beds, using a growing mixture or soil
of half sandy loam and halt peat moss, Here again no drying-out should be risked.
Water well and keep covered with glass for a few days until the rooted cuttings
become established. Then they can be gradually hardened by allowing more ventila-
tion and, finally by remáving their protection.

The rooted cuttings should be sot out in the nursery row in the spring,
spaoing them about one to one and one-half feet apart. Here they should be mulched
with compost, rotted manure, or similar material, Irrigation by overhead sprinkling
is recommended. In two or possibly three years the plants will be two feet high and
ready for transplanting to their permanent location, Holly plants should be moved
with their roots balled. Although this is somewhat more laborious and oxpesive,
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it pays in the cr4. Nurserymen do thXs regularly and it i the only way to buy OX!

311 holly plants.

gary1

1. English holly is popular and grows well on the Pacific Coast, where the

olimate is cool and moist, Only leot 'rnrieties with berries should be propagated,

2. Holly frost øeed does not come true to type and seedlings are use*1 only

for, root 3tooka,

3. Budding and grafthg are methods .o propagating øeloot varieties.

Layers are also useful,

4. Propagation by cuttings has been little used bt to be a good

method of obtaining many new plants true to type, economically, and in large

numbers,

6. Hoily must be protected agathat loss of moisture through the leaves,

Moist and cool atmosphere is helpful at aU times, especially during propagation.

Coville, Perkins Growing Ohriatinsi Holly, U. S. Dept.. Agric., armers Bull.
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Zinuiet,ian, P. W. and . A. Hitohooek Seleetion, Propagation and Growth of Holly.
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Vol. 1, No. 27, Oot. 1933.
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Tip Cutting Whip or Tongue Graft

a.stook an4soion
prepared.

/ b. aembiwa joined.
a. Wrapped and tied

Wib} string or

I, bands.

(
1'

II
VI
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'I'

IJ
b. Ce d.

Shield or T Budding

a. uttng wood bud from bud stick alter leaves have been *omoved.
b. T incision in stock.
a. bud izisorted in stock.
d. bud tied with rubber,


